
6/12/24V VEHICLE BATTERY TESTER WITH PRINTER
Reference : AC 5254

Item name 6/12/24V VEHICLE BATTERY TESTER WITH PRINTER

EAN code 3701555313115

Intro The battery tester with integrated printer is compatible with 6V / 12V / 24V battery tests. 
Light vehicles, commercial vehicles, trucks, motorcycles, boats, farm machinery.

Text Capable of efficiently analyzing and reading battery data such as voltage, internal 
resistance, cold-start amp, battery health and state-of-charge.
The device provides the results essential for proper battery diagnosis, and a 3.2-color lcd 
display makes reading fast and convenient.

Test results are displayed in both text and diagram form. 

4 test modes available, including 1 new one:
- battery test
- start-up test
- load test
- new: oscilloscope mode. 
Thanks to this graphical mode, you can measure voltage drops in real time.

Designed for 6v, 12 v or 24 v batteries from 100 to 2000 CCA.
with an intelligent 3.2 lcd display, reading access is fast and convenient

Specifications Features :
- capacity (CCA): cold-start current: 100 to 2000 CCA



- cables: L.2.5m
- clamps: insulated
- battery type: ordinary, AGM flat or spiral technology, GEL, EFB, LITHIUM.
- language: 12
- printer: SA 5245 coil
- weight: 2.07kg (with case)
- dimensions: L.255mmxl.104mmx36mm.

Battery standards :
- Cold Cranking Amps (CCA)
- International Electrolt-Echnical Commission (IEC)
- Europe-Norm (EN)
- Deutsche Industrie-Norm (DIN)
- Cranking Amps (CA)
- Battery Council International (BIC)
- Marine Cranking Amps (MCA)
- Society Of Automotive Engineers (SAE)
- Japanese Industry Standard (JIS)

Contents Composition :
- tester
- clip cable
- usb cable
- user manual
- paper reel x2 refill

Warranty period 2 years

Tension 6-12-24V

Tariff code Tariff Normal (TN)

Warranty ProcedureDIAGNOSTIC

*Public price Exl. Tax : €339.00
*Applicable user fees from 01/09/2023 to 31/08/2024
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